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Do you think you've found a way
To carry on and make me stay
I'm sorry but I have to let this out
Before I fall apart and starts to shout
That it's too late to "cry-forget-forgive"
I may be hurt and but born to live
You've given me enough to tip the scale
But never quite enough to pay the bale
Cause you make me bleed
You put a chill right in my soul
It's a kind of greed
If you never gave, just stole

Damn you
For making me believe I was special
For breaking everything that was joyful
You let my love go-
Cause it doesn't live hear anymore
Damn you
For everything I used to believe in
Was faded with you lies and decieving
You let my love go-
Cause it doesn't live here anymore

I don't want to start again
I don't want to feel that pain
I'm gonna leave
I don't want to start again
I don't want to feel that pain
Cause I believe in me

There is nothing left to say
And there's no reason left to stay
You showed me what I really had to know
You showed me quite enough to make me go
Now do you feel the pain-
I feel the same
It come and goes right back again
It's carving like a knife within your heart
And when you take it out it makes a scar
And if it makes you bleed
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It's a sign of being mortal
It's a kind of greed
For a flower without water

Damn you...
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